
 

Ms. Eye’z 

Bio 

 
Radiating out of the San Francisco Bay is Eye'z, a dynamic singer, pianist 
and actress with versatility, flair and finesse. Versed in the genre of Pop 
she began her musical journey at the tender age of 4. Influenced by 
artistes like; Aaliyah, Johnny Mathis, Fats Waller, Judy Garland,Frankie Lymon & The 
Teenagers, Michael Jackson, the Sugar Hill Gang, Eye'z crafted her own unique style. 
Motivated to attain success, she refined her skills by studying music, piano and acting at fine art 
schools across the San Francisco bay area. Eye'z went on to release a number of tracks 
including, “Go for it” and “Levitating” (remix) which was featured on Bongo Boy Records 
compilations and “Dedicated...” which was re released on Vol. XI. Her diverse artistry of staying 
true to her roots and embracing the modernity of music landed her a record deal with Bentley 
Records. Unabatedly, Eye'z compelling persona trickles through her music and forms a deep 
long lasting connection with the audience. 
 
Apart from music, Eye'z has worked with several directors and starred in numerous films, 
musicals and television shows. In 2015 at the Balancoire, SF, Eye’z starred in the hit musical 
“The Barbary Coast Revue” portraying the character of Madame Ah Toy. Both on and off stage, 
Eye'z positive attitude blossoms through her honest artistry and philanthropy, performing at a 
benefit concert in mid-2017, Eye’z raised funds for the Crossroads Homeless Shelter. With 
vivacious songwriting abilities, Eye'z pours out her heart allowing her emotions to freely 
transform into words. Songs like “Its The One” share deep meaningful lyrics and shocks 
audiences into awe. Eye'z plans to deliver new music in the near future as she continues to 
write, compose and produce new tracks. In the works for a 2018 release is the single “...Still A 
Rainbow”, a dreamy, emotional driven, upbeat tune that is bound to strike a chord with listeners. 
 
ItsEyez.com"a Diamond In The Rough, A Diamond In The Eye, Its The Crazy One And I'm Not 
Left Eye"! 

https://soundcloud.com/eye39z/tracks 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/1smAiFgbqmstwAhuj9kuen 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/3M4VwPlwfdRcepcSAbNH7N 
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